
CHORUS PARTICIPATION RUBRIC

Inadequate
(1)

Developing
(2)

Satisfactory
(3)

Proficient
(4)

Exemplary
(5)

Rehearsal
Etiquette

Student never
follows directions
and continuously
disrupts rehearsal.

Student seldom
follows directions
and tends to disrupt
rehearsal.

Student somewhat
follows directions
and can sometimes
disrupt rehearsal,
but not often.

Student consistently
follows directions
and does not disrupt
rehearsal.

Student exceeds
expectations by
influencing others
behavior positively;
follows and enforces
all general
expectations.

Contribution
and Effort

Student’s
contribution to the
overall ensemble is
inadequate, and
needs a great deal
of improvement.
More practice is
needed.

Student is seldom
contributes to the
overall ensemble;
shows inconsistent
effort.  More
practice is needed.

Student is
contributing to the
overall ensemble;
shows some effort.
Practice is good, but
more is needed.

Student is
consistently
contributing to the
overall ensemble;
consistent effort
made.  Student
shows signs of
growth and
development as a
singer.

Student exceeds
expectations and
effectively
contributes to the
overall ensemble;
demonstrates
exceptional effort.
Student continuously
shows signs of
growth and
development as a
singer.

Preparation Student is not
adequately prepared
for chorus.

Student is rarely
prepared for chorus,
and does not have
all of the materials
necessary.

Student is
somewhat prepared
for chorus, but
sometimes forgets
necessary
materials.

Student is prepared
for chorus with all
necessary materials.

Student is
consistently well
prepared for chorus
with all necessary
materials.

Teamwork
and Attitude

Does not listen;
interrupts or makes

Does not listen
carefully; comments

Needs to listen
more carefully;

Listens and
appropriately

Listens without
interrupting and
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inappropriate
comments.

are often off topic. comments are
somewhat
appropriate, but can
be off topic.

responds to the
contributions of
others; is pleasant to
work with.

incorporates and
expands on the
comments of other
students; very
pleasant to work with
and helpful to others.

Attendance Student does not
attend weekly
rehearsals.

Student rarely
attends weekly
rehearsals and is
usually late to
rehearsals.

Student attends
some weekly
rehearsals and is
sometimes on time
for rehearsals.

Student attends
most weekly
rehearsals and is on
time for most
rehearsals.

Student always
attends weekly
rehearsals and
consistently on time
or early.

Grading for Chorus Participation Rubric: Students can earn up to 5 points in each category towards their participation
grade for Chorus.  A daily average will be calculated for each student.  All daily averages for the week will be added up
and put into PowerSchool as a student’s weekly participation and performance grade.

If students are absent the day of their scheduled rehearsal or absent during the morning (arriving late to school) their
attendance will not count against them–these are excused absences. Students who are unexcused from their morning
chorus rehearsals will receive a zero (0) for the skipped rehearsal.

Students will also receive an overall grade for each of the concerts throughout the year worth a total of 50 points.


